
 

Commercial Vendors 
It’s A One-Stop-Shop at the Merced County Fair! 

 

Indoor Vendors to Check Out Inside the Yosemite Hall! 
Trendy Bitz | Stay up-to-date with the latest trends at Trendy Bitz with Croc keychains, bracelets, 
charms for watches, backpacks, and shoes! 
 

La Fonda de Lupita y Market |Grab a tasty Boba milk drink or a refreshing tea from La Fonda de 
Lupita y Market while shopping inside the Yosemite Hall! 
 

Wins LA-Corp |Find your Zen at Wins LA-corp with handmade jewelry, natural jade and quartz 
customizable bracelets and necklace fengshui supplies. 
 

Enchanted Gemzz |Enchanted Gemzz offers crystal and mineral products such as: tumbles, jewelry, 
spheres, towers, free forms, carvings and mystery scoops, necklaces and pendants. 
 

SweetT’s Treats | Have a sweet tooth? SweetT’s Treats is the place for you! Shop from pre-packaged 
bakery items-cakes, cookies, krispy treats, chocolate covered items, pies, bars/brownies and so much 
more! 
 

Lalo’s Arts & Crafts | Shop Lalo’s Arts & Crafts for clay skulls, hand painted bracelets, posters, 
ponchos, backpack, hats, purses, hand-painted hats. 

 

Sanchez Magnets and Anime Toys |From Rick and Morty to Dragonball Z, Sanchez Magnets and 
Anime Toys has it all! There’s plenty of anime toys, toy plushies, key chain costumes and Funko Pop to 
delight any superfan.  

 

Outdoor Vendors to Check Out! 
Pedrozo Arts/Henna Tattoos | A Fair favorite that everyone loves is back! Pedrozo Arts will be back 
on the grass area near the Grandstands to give you the opportunity to get your favorite henna tattoos; 
small or large, they can create it all! 

 

Happy Cheeks Face Painting | Whether it’s having your face painted as a lion, tiger or bear (oh 
my!) or having a pretty little butterfly brushed on your cheek, Happy Cheeks Face Painting is a must do 
while at the 2022 Merced County Fair! 
 

Sundance Engraving | Looking for a personalized gift for a special someone? Stop by Sundance 
Engraving for personalized photo keychains, buttons, posters, plaques, pendants, photo phone cases. 

 
 


